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Kindergarten & 1/2 Team
Foden, Kathleen - K
Giber, Lia - 1
Gray, Amanda - 1
Houston, Cara - 2
Lanfear, Bethany - 2
Langlois, Sarah - K
Link, Kayla - K
Tonya Nunez - Para
Oprins, Elizabeth - 1
Vlad, Alyssa - Para

3/4 Team
Armstrong, Ashley
Armstrong, Chris
Conley, Marie - Para
Dunwoody, Marie - Para
Garrett, Linda
Lyon, Josephine - Para
Skolnick, Nora

5/6 Team
Bache, Emily - Para
Evans, Misty - Para
Gonzalez, Angela - Para
Hinman, Julie
Johnson, Gus
Meyer, Lindsay
Barbara Timian - Para
Robinson, Melinda
VanHouten, Katy

Speech
Scoskie, Krista - Assistant
Vincent, Cheryl - SLP

Support Service Teachers
Harvey, Heather
Rogstad, Katie

Unified Arts Team
Carleton, Rebbie - Art
Cattanach, Sonya - Guidance
Futtnier, Lauren - PE/Health
Guay, Kristen - Behavioral Spec.
Hollander, Katherine - Inst. Music
Keenhold, Todd - PE
Lary, Haley - Behavioral Spec.
Moore, Jennifer - K-6 Music
Osha, Beth - Nurse
Seymour, Rebecca - Library

OSSD Preschool
Jarvis, Lara - Para
Lacaillead, Jennifer - Para
Lancey, Susan
McDonald, Kelly

Administration
McLaughlin, Erica - OSSD Principal
Miller, Patricia - OSSD Principal
Roller, David - OSSD Principal

Reyes, Stephanie - Admin. Assist.
Scudero, Nicole - Admin. Assist.

RISE
Gattone, Deb
Sugarman, Natalie

School Nutrition Director
Russo, Karen

Maintenance Supervisor
Gibbs, Wes
Worley, Bob

Transportation
Belevance, Danny - Coordinator
Maxham, Chelsea - bus 4
Ford, Ginelle - bus 5
Bradley, John - bus 6
Tuz, John - bus 9
Foley, Allie - bus 11
Magnant, Chrystal - bus 12 BRT
Van Arman, Jay - bus 14
Waldo, Steve - bus 15 EVA
Montgomery, Allen - bus 17 BRK
Little Tree, Bob - bus 18 BRK
Giles, Doug - bus 23 BRT
Smith, Bill - bus 27 Chelsea

Special Educators
Berthiaume, Linda
Kolling, Brandy
Pizzuti, Alyssa
Schwartz, Heidi
Stuart, Nicole

Building Paras
Chisholm, Jennifer
Aaron Casey

3 Administrators
2 Administrative Assistants
17 Classroom Teachers
5 Special Educators
3 Support Service Teachers
2 Preschool Teachers
12 Unified Arts Teachers
(inc. RISE)
10 Paraeducators
2 Speech Teachers
56 Total Staff